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. The- European P!rliament, 
- having regard. to OPEC '"s decision to increase oil prices, 
' - noting the fall in Iranian oil exports, 
.... ; 
havi~ regard to the OECD's prediction of a new oil crisis in the near 
", future, . 
1. A~ks the Council whether it has made an assessment of the effects of 
. the Iranian crisis on world supplies in general and Community supplies 
in particular: 
2. Also asks whether the cos~ to the Nine of OPEC's decision has been 
evaluated and whether the consequences for European consumers have 
". been considered: 
/3. Considers it adv;i.sable to implement•without delay a comprehensive 
plan of act'ion which takes into consideration every possible form of 
en•rgy.pa.rt·icularly nuclear energy,•~• well aa the need. ::to d.iveraify sources 
of~·a\ajply ana;· eliminate "aete,thUS' ach·iwilli;J OOnaiderable savlngs: 
Supports the meeting proposed by the Commission between energy~producing 
and energy~consuming countries and insists that such contacts be 
"established: 
5. considers that ·the inability of the Council of Energy Ministers to make 
progress towards a common energy policy has left the community in a 
precarious s,upply position: 
6.. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and 
Commiss'ion. 
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